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Abstract. Building Mobile Web or Hypermedia Applications is usually 
difficult since there is a myriad of issues to take into account. Moreover 
adding support for personalized or context-aware behaviors goes far 
beyond the possibilities of many kinds of organizations that intend to build 
this kind of software (museums, city halls, etc). In this article we present a 
novel approach to delegate part of the effort in building mobile Web soft-
ware to developers outside those organizations or even to final users. We 
show that this approach is feasible, light and practical and present a set of 
experiments we developed to verify our claims. 
Keywords: Mobile Web Applications, Client-Side Adaptation, Crowd-
soursing, Mobile Hypermedia 
1 Introduction  
Mobile Web applications cover a great variety of domains (tourist, marketing, 
entertainment, etc.) to provide different services to the users, ideally considering 
his/her actual location. These applications must be “evolvable” and “adaptable” 
due to their particular characteristics. These characteristics may be classified from 
the point of view of the software: intensive use of users’ preferences, great variety 
of services, etc. or the hardware: wide variety of platforms and availability of 
devices. Many authors have researched on these topics [12], most of them consid-
er the task of building this kind of software very complex.  
Web applications have been evolving to provide services with different pur-
poses, for example, for shopping, banks, museums, etc… The majority of these 
applications are not built considering the user’s location to provide services or 
content and of course they do not consider more sophisticated services such as 
providing mobile guides [7] and much less other well known features of Mobile 
Hypermedia [2] such as for example walking links [11]. 
To solve this problem, at least partially, many organizations, such as museums, 
tend to use their own existing websites to provide location-based information, for 
example, through barcodes which once read by the mobile device point the user 
to the correspondingly defined url. Another popular strategy is to use QRpedia1 
codes to provide Wikipedia pages associated to that code (which is in a particular 
location). This mechanism does not consider mobility aspects since the Web 
application (in this case, Wikipedia) is not designed to assist the mobile user.  
One possibility, to solve this problem, such as is mentioned in [1], is to extend 
crowdsourcing technology to enrich mobile applications. So, each user can devel-
op new services associated with a specific physical location, allowing the crowd 
to share the solution.  
Inspired in part by the mentioned research we propose an approach to augment 
Web applications with mobile features, specifically implementing most interest-
ing mobile hypermedia concepts such as mobile guides, walking links, etc. Our 
approach allows users to create their own tours according to their interest and 
eventually share them with others. The approach only requires an existing Web 
application and a mechanism to map locations to application objects (such as 
barcode or other kind of sensing strategy).  
To create these augmentations, we use a client-side approach in the typical 
style of crowdsourcing; users create their personalized scripts that once run in the 
mobile device, enrich Web applications with mobile hypermedia functionality. 
Since the task of scripting might prove to be difficult we have develop a set of 
tools to improve and ease the process. 
The structure of the paper is the following: Section 2 introduces a background 
of both mobile hypermedia and Web augmentation. In Section 3 we compare our 
approach with other related works. Section 4 explains our approach and presents 
our framework. An evaluation is presented in Section 5 in order to validate our 
approach. Finally, in Section 6 we present the conclusions and mention some 
further works. 
2 Background  
2.1 Mobile Hypermedia 
Mobile Hypermedia Applications [2] are a particular kind of Mobile Application 
that extends the concept of navigation (used in the traditional Hypermedia) to the 
real world. In these applications, there are two ways to access to the information: 
digitally (as in typical hypermedia applications) and physically, based on the 
users’ location. Corresponding with these types of information access we have 
digital links (the usual hypermedia links) and “walking” links, those links which 
connect two different physical objects (or real world object) and require the user 
to walk to reach the target object. Figure 1 shows digital and physical information 
access, and links in two levels and the association between them; real world ob-
jects are related with their hypermedia information, that we call digital counter-
part (other author call as “digital-physical link” [10] or “physical hyperlink” 
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[16]). The “mechanics” of mobile hypermedia is the following; when users are 
sensed in front of a physical ob
hibit digital links which are navigated as usual or walking links (which point to 
others physical objects). When a walking link (or real
[13]) is triggered the application assume
at this moment a map may be displayed in order to guide the user to the selected 
object; when he arrives, the user will be sensed to be in front of the object, and 
show information about it. 
 
Digital and walking links trigger different kind of navigation:  the first one has 
a defined semantic for concepts like back and forward. The second one implies 
the user movement and, in this context, the user may change his
the target, she/he may get lost, etc; back and forward are more difficult to esta
lish.  
We have been working on different aspects related with Mobile Hypermedia 
Applications. These aspects cover different areas, such as, for example, co
aware assistance to the traveler [15], browsing behavior in these kinds of applic
tions [5], modeling aspects [6]. In these works we mainly discuss issues related 
with the application of software engineering principles to the development of 
mobile systems.  
We have been using separation of concerns to create Mobile Hypermedia a
plications in a model
and mobility aspects allowed us to think in other ways to create mobile hyperm
dia applications, by
concern, e.g. positioning information. In this paper we are interested in light and 
user-centered ways of enriching Web applications to create mobile applications 
with those features of mobile hyperm
2.2 Web Augmentation
Web augmentation [3] is a well
applications in order to improve them with new features. These approaches man
pulate Web pages DOM (which is an object
es), since this is the only resource
cation server. By changing the DOM we can alter what users perceive of the 
ject, its digital counterpart is shown; it might e
-world link as mentioned in 
s the user intention to walk to this target; 
 
 
Fig. 1. Levels related with Mobile Hypermedia.  
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applications. We have successfully used Web augmentation for supporting users’ 
concerns in traditional desktop Web applications [9]. In this paper we show a new 
approach used for building mobile applications running on mobile clients. As 
usual in the context of Web augmentation, our approach follows the idea of 
crowdsourcing: it allows users to define their own applications (or applications 
extensions) by developing specific scripts which respond to their own require-
ments; they may eventually share these scripts with the community.  
3 Related Work 
[8] describes an approach allowing Web applications to access context informa-
tion in an easy and fast way. To do that, they create their own context-aware Web 
browser and a list of specific XML tags which are used to indicate that some 
particular page needs some context information, for example, location. In addi-
tion, each page requires implementing some mechanism to refresh the page with 
the current context. Their context-aware Web browser is designed in three layers: 
the standard Web browser, the context tag manager and the context information 
scheduled task manager. The context tag manager analyzes each requested page 
and if it has a specific context-aware XML tag, it activates the corresponding task 
to obtain the required context. The context information scheduled task manager, 
defines different tasks to obtain contexts of the user or of the mobile devices 
(using, for example, sensor information). When a specific task is called, the con-
text information is encapsulated and it is sent using a web server to the web ap-
plication (through some mechanism, the web page is updated with the current 
context). The authors present in [8] a context-aware Web browser defined specif-
ic for Android platform. 
[17] presents a generic approach to enhance existing Websites with context-
aware features on-the-fly. This work enriches a priori unknown, third-party Web-
sites by using a semantic mechanism to extract information from these sites. Se-
mantic information is used to enhance (through DOM manipulation) each page 
with the according context. This approach uses three methods of adaptation: con-
text-aware recommendations, injection of contextual information and aids, and 
Websites user guides. The authors present in [17] a concrete application, using 
Android based on the SCOUT framework (which offers support to context-aware 
mobile application development). In this Android application each adaptation and 
the mechanism to enhance each page are defined. 
Both approaches, [8] and [17] require users to install native applications in 
their devices; meanwhile in our proposal the user “just” installs browser plugins. 
Furthermore, our approach allows creating complex adaptations by only merging 
simple scripts; this users can combine these scripts easily (only activating them) 
or they can create their own scripts. Providing the same functionality with native 
applications is more complex, because these applications would need to provide a 
platform to create new adaptations.   
Additionally [8] and [17] have defined specific adaptations types while in our 
approach each user may
In [14], the authors present a crowdsouring approach to adapt mobile Web i
terfaces. The authors provide a toolkit for deployment adaptations, and then these 
adaptations are shared through a specific server. Th
with those aspects associated with viewing context as, for example, size, position 
of websites elements, etc. This approach captures the context in which each ada
tation takes place to increase the quality of adaptation scenar
formation is used to recommend the best
text. This approach allows user to personalize (adapt) mobile web interfaces; 
when these adaptations are shared with the crowd, these can be used in a partic
lar context. Adaptations are reviewed and rated by others users.
Our approach shares the same philosophy of [14], i.e. encouraging users to 
create their own adaptations, but while [14] focuses on interfaces, we focus on 
mobile features. 
4 Our Approach
Our aim is to augment exi
lar with mobile hypermedia features such as walking links, active guided tours, 
etc. Our approach is client
in this sense we envisi
velopers are JavaScript programmers who can create their own personalized 
scripts (which run in mobile devices) to enrich existing Web applications. End
users install and use scripts generated by som
focus on the role of the developers and how our approach simplifies the task of 
augmenting Web applications, particularly, with mobile hypermedia features.
As previously indicated, we only assume the existence of Web pages 
mechanism (such as barcodes or other kind of sensing strategy) to map locations 
to those pages. One possible scenario is a museum, which uses QRpedia 
vide Wikipedia pages in specifics locations to visitors
view of an object in La Plata Museum. 
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Fig. 2. User reads a QRpedia in a museum.  
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While the Wikipedia page might have links to explore, they may not relate the 
object with other physical objects in the museum, nor give the user any cue about 
mobility through the museum rooms.
The same museum, meanwhile, may provide in its site a 
connects chronologically different animals of the museum providing information 
about each animal from the point of view of 
of the current QRpedia
win tour. A script developer may take the information from the 
and augment, for each animal, the corresponding Wikipedia article (by manipula
ing the DOM in the client). 
seum’s specimens to follow them chronologically; eventually he can add mecha
isms for orienting the users in case they get lost or a warning if they reach a di
ferent target (not the one in the tour). For exam
map with the path to the target object is shown. Figure 3 shows a general scheme 
of the relation between the script, the existing information and how it is co
nected with QRpedia (as a layer that is only active when the 
 
Fig. 3. 
Figure 4 shows the results as perceived by the user. It can be appreciated that 
the user not only receives the Wikipedia page but also information related with 
the Darwin tour. In particular, a walking link is shown; when it is selected a map 
is displayed.  
 
Fig. 4. 
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Different developers may create scripts implementing varied mobile functi
nality, e.g. personalized for different 
etc); the approach has two interesting benefits: first, it relieves the host institution 
(e.g. the Museum) from a task that might be outside its scope, and also allows 
arbitrary customization of the user experienc
However, in the example described above the developer needed to create all 
the mechanisms related with mobile hypermedia features as part of the script.
complexity might grow when, for example, there are other sensing mechanisms 
(e.g. in outdoor settings). For example, 
the internal information of the mobile device in order to obtain the location
tionally (though not further discussed in this paper), developers would want to 
generate visual adaptations of the original pages if they do not fit well with m
bile devices (See [14]).
As part of our approach and to simplify the developers’ tasks we have built a 
framework providing script skeletons for most mobile hypermedia features. Thus 
developers only need to instantiate the framework with the specific augment
tions, e.g. concrete data and walking links. In Section 4.1 we summarize the ch
racteristics of our framework and in Section 4.2 we briefly detail how users create 
scripts that use the
provide a plugin, which is described in Section 4.3. 
4.1 The development Framework
Our framework, called MoWA (
eral functionality (or mechanisms) of mobile 
tion, MoWA provides concrete functionally for specific domains. In this paper, 
we will focus on presenting the more general mobile hypermedia features. When 
developers use MoWA they only need to create a script which extends
framework’s extension points. A further goal is helping developers to create the 
script in an easy way.
In Figure 5, we present a reduced schema of MoWA to understand its principal 
concepts. In the figure we use modules to group functionalities
abstract overview. 
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We next present a more detailed explanation of the core functionalities pro-
vided by each module presented in Figure 5: 
• Generic Mobile Application Module. This module implements generic 
concepts existing in all mobile hypermedia applications (in particular, we 
focus on those that consider the user's position to offer information). Some 
of these concepts are, for example, the information related with the user or 
with the points of interest. 
o For the user, it is important to represent his/her current position 
(sometimes the history of these positions is also important). 
Another aspect, as we focus on mobile web applications, is to 
save the navigation history. 
o For each point of interest its location and properties (which are 
used to augment the point of interest) are represented. These 
properties are defined by each developer according to each spe-
cific augmentation. In MoWA they are represented in a general 
way. In addition, for each point of interest, a URL associated to it 
is defined (the URL can be expressed, for example, as a regular 
expression). This URL is used to resolve which page needs to be 
enhanced when the user is in front of the target physical object. 
• Space Representation Module. In this module concepts related with the 
space are represented; this information is useful to eventually show a map 
or, for example, to find a specific path to an object of interest. 
• Generic Mobile Augmenter Module. In this module generic augmenters, 
which help developers to enhance each point of interest defined in their 
scripts, are defined. For example, we provide augmenters to: 
o Show information about the point of interest in the corresponding 
page. 
o Show a map with the current location of the user. 
o Show some properties defined for the point of interest (in the 
Generic Mobile Application Module). 
• Mobile Hypermedia Module. In this module the specific mobile hyperme-
dia features are defined. The concepts represented in this module extend 
those defined in the Generic Mobile Application Module. For example: 
o The concept of user is extended to save specific information re-
lated with mobile hypermedia features, as the target (in case that 
a walking link is selected) or the history of navigation related 
with the walking links. 
o The concept of points of interest is extended to be able to 
represent the walking link between them. 
These extensions can be seen as wrappers of the general concept of user or 
point of interest respectively. 
In addition, as part of this module, we have defined specific augmenters 
oriented to adapt Web pages with mobile hypermedia features. For exam-
ple, one of the augmenters we developed shows the path to the target in 
the map when a walking link is selected, which corresponds to the func-
tionality shown in Figure 4. 
 
MoWA can be used not only by developers who want to create specific scripts 
but also by the institutions, for example a museum, to provide suitable space 
representations. These space representations can be later used by developers in 
the scripts. In this case, developers create scripts using not only the “bare” 
framework but also the additional information offered by the institution (which is 
created using MoWA too). 
In the following sub-section, we detail the steps that developers need to follow 
to create their scripts. 
4.2 Creating scripts using MoWA 
Developers with programming skills may use MoWA by programming JavaScript 
scripts. For doing it, developers need to follow these guidelines: 
• Create a new concrete application, for example, one with the mobile 
hypermedia features. To do that, he/she only needs to create a new class 
which extends on, for example, AbstractMobileHypermedia. 
o Define the mechanisms of sensing which are relevant for the ap-
plication, for example, barcode, GPS, etc. This information is 
used afterwards when the script is running in the browser. 
• Create the instances of each point of interest which will be considered by 
the application. For each point of interest it is required to define: 
o Its properties (which will be used to enhance the page). 
o Its associated url (used to resolve which page is enhanced). 
o Its position (used to handle when and where the augmentation 
should be triggered) 
• Define the walking links related with each point of interest. These links 
define the mobile hypermedia which users (of the script) rely on in order 
to “navigate” the real world. 
• Create the space representation which can consist of complex structures or 
a simple image map. The developer needs to indicate where each point of 
interest in the defined space is located. 
• Define an augmentation method for each point of interest. This method 
will be run when the user is positioned in the location associated with the 
point of interest. It is in this method where DOM manipulations may be 
defined (for a particular point of interest). Developers can use the augmen-
ters defined in MoWA; for example to show walking links associated to 
the point of interest. If all the Web pages corresponding with each point of 
interest are augmented in the same way, developers may use a unique me-
thod for all points of interest. 
 
Following the mentioned guidelines, we show in Figure 6 a Darwin tour speci-
fies as an extension of AbstractMobileHypermedia. Figure 7 shows a simplified 
schema for the Darwin tour script. 
 
 
Fig. 6. Darwin tour application using MoWA. 
 
Fig. 7. Darwin tour script using MoWA. 
For creating the script related to the Darwin tour, developers do not need to 
define specific mechanisms to handle the involved objects; he should only define 
information related to each point of interest or related to the space; and in addi-
tion, he/she could use the augmentation methods provided by MoWA. So, his/her 
task to create scripts is easy. As said before the museum could offer its own space 
representation, so, the developer could use this representation, without the need to 
define this representation as part of his/her script. 
To run these scripts, we provide a plugin to the mobile browser. A brief de-
scription of this plugin is detailed in the next sub-section. 
4.3 Our mobile plugin  
An important component of our approach is the mobile browser plugin in which 
we have included some MoWA components which are required to run scripts. In 
this section, we give a brief overview of this plugin to help the reader understand 
the mechanics of scripts created with MoWA. The following description is based 
on the Firefox plugin we developed.  
We have divided our plugin in two modules. One of them, the Scripting Mod-
ule, implements the mechanisms which are needed to run scripts created with 
MoWA. In this module, more than one application can be running at the same 
time; the module defines the order in which they execute – note that different 
applications may be defined to manipulate the same Web page -. The Positioning 
Module represents all the abstraction needed to handle the different location strat-
egies, such as GPS listener or Barcode Reader listener. In the current version of 
the plugin we have created an implementation of the Barcode Reader listener. 
The Scripting Module is “listening” to the positioning events (triggered by the 
Positioning Module). Every time that the user’s location changes, the Scripting 
Module is notified, and executes, for each application, the corresponding augmen-
tation (if it is defined for this location).  
Figure 8 shows a simplified sequence diagram of the Darwin tour script run-
ning our plugin. Suppose that this sequence occurs when the user reads the same 
barcode that has been showed in Figure 2. Then the PositionManager (which is 
included in the Positioning Module) detects that a barcode reader read a new 
code; it sends a notification to the Scripting Module, in particular to the Darwin 
tour application. As the url detected by the barcode reader matches with the url 
defined for a particular point of interest, then the augmentation method is ex-
ecuted and the page will be augmented with information related with this point of 
interest. 
 
 
Fig. 8.  Darwin tour script running in our plugin. 
5 Evaluation 
In order to evaluate our approach, we have conducted an experiment whose main 
goal was to explore how easy is to build mobile Web applications using our ap-
proach compared to a more traditional development approach (i.e. programming 
an entire application that runs on the server-side). Specifically, we wanted to 
determine if this kind of applications are developed faster and more effectively 
using client-side adaptation than with a traditional mobile Web development 
style. 
With this purpose, we convened developers with different skills in Web de-
velopment. A total of 16 developers participated in the experiment, all of them 
computer science students, aged between 20 and 39. We collected the program-
ming experience of the participants with a preliminary digital questionnaire 
about: back-end technology experience (PHP, Spring, Python, etc.) and front-end 
experience (JavaScript, DOM manipulation, HTML, etc.). According to this in-
formation, we divided the participants into two groups of 8 participants each (to 
balance the knowledge in both groups): Group 1 (for developing a mobile Web 
application in a traditional way) and Group 2 (for developing a mobile Web ap-
plication with our approach).  
The rest of the experiment was performed during a week with two in-person 
meetings. This part of the experiment started with a meeting in which all 16 par-
ticipants were asked to fill another questionnaire about Mobile Hypermedia back-
ground. Then, they were instructed about Mobile Hypermedia concepts, which 
took around 30 minutes. Afterwards we presented the task to be developed: 
 
“La Plata Museum has several pieces exposed with an associated QRpedia 
code. We need a Mobile Web Application that supports a specific tour 
among specific pieces. The tour, called Darwin tour, is based on the rela-
tionships Darwin found between these pieces. The application has to con-
template the current information provided for each piece plus new infor-
mation about Darwin research (R1). Besides, the application must support 
users with walking links for showing them the following piece to be visited 
(R2) and correct them if they are in a wrong piece (R3). The application 
must allow users to visit the Museum in two ways (normally and with Dar-
win Tour) as well as allow users to cancel the Darwin tour. If the user fi-
nishes the Darwin tour, then a message must be shown informing this situ-
ation.” 
 
After the general talk, we had two different talks (one for each Group); each 
separated talk took 20 minutes. Group 1 was instructed about tools for QR code 
generation and was advised about the freedom of developing the application us-
ing their preferred technology. On the other hand, Group 2 was trained about the 
use of MoWA and how it should be instantiated. We had a new meeting (with all 
participants) once they ran out of development time (a week later). 
It is important to mention th
code simulator running as a GreaseMonkey Script, ii) an HTML page showing 
the Museum map with an identified piece (from this HTML page participants 
could locate the pieces of the Museum and draw walking l
es), iii) a full detail of the pieces contemplated by the 
dia codes, map location, etc. All of them were advised about the time available 
for developing the application: one week starting from the first in
Besides, we asked them to register all their activity by using activity diaries, ma
ing a new entry for each work session (time used, tasks performed, problems 
founded, suggestions, etc.). Finally, we specified the concrete artifact to be del
vered: the developed application, documentation about both, installation and use, 
the activity diary and a video showing the application.
At the beginning of the second meeting, we asked Group 1 participants to a
swer some questions about the development pr
pants completed a SUS [4] questionnaire about the use of MoWA. Besides, we 
defined a general questionnaire (for all 16 participants) whose goal was to get the 
requirements satisfied for each participant, and the difficulty l
task. 
Figure 9 summarizes the results in terms of effectiveness. From each requir
ment (R1, R2, R3) the figure shows how many participants of each group have 
satisfied it. Note that only four participants of the Group 1 could finish all 
quirements, meanwhile the rest of the same group did not finish any. Participants 
of the Group 2, however, were much more successful: seven of them finished the 
application completely, while the eighth finished R1, R2 but could not satisfied 
R3. 
 
Regarding the time took for developing the application: if we take into account 
only successful cases (4 from Group 1 and 7 from Group 2, where successful 
means all requirements satisfied), we found that Grou
time of Group 1 was of 
hours 28 minutes), and Group 2’s average time was of 5 hours and 17 minutes 
(standard deviation = 3 hour).
Though this is a first evaluation of our a
developing this kind of application
proach than using traditional Web application development.
As a complementary result of our approach, the SUS questionnaire score was 
at all participants got the same artifacts: i) a QR 
inks between two pie
Darwin tour: pieces, QRp
-person meeting. 
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Fig. 9. Effectiveness of each group by requirements. 
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quite motivating for us, MoWA got a score of 81,3 which is an acceptable score 
for our first version of the tool.  
6 Concluding Remarks and Further Work 
In this paper we have proposed a novel approach for building Mobile Web Appli-
cations that reduce the intrinsic complexity involved in the development process 
of this kind of applications. Our approach takes into account personalization since 
users are able to install and use their preferred scripts. We made only two as-
sumptions for applying our approach: i) a Web application exists, and ii) there is 
a mechanism to map locations to application objects.  
Based on the concepts of crowdsourcing and client-side augmentation, our ap-
proach supports two roles for users: developers and end-users. For developers we 
provide a framework that can be used for specifying augmentations (for adapting 
Web pages in a particular way) and new Mobile Web applications (which coordi-
nate these augmentations for making concrete the new applications over the orig-
inal Web pages). For the two kinds of artifacts our MoWA framework provides 
extension points that make easier their development. 
Meanwhile, end users are supported with a plugin to run these scripts inside 
the mobile browser plugin. Personalization is achieved by allowing end-users to 
install their preferred artifacts (scripts). 
We performed an evaluation that shows that our approach is feasible. Moreo-
ver, according with the first results presented in this paper, we can figure out that 
developing using our approach is faster and more effective than using traditional 
Web development techniques. 
Currently, we are working on visual tools for pre-building a specific applica-
tion in order to simplify the development process. The main goal of these tools is 
to allow users with minimum programming skills to create personalized Mobile 
Web applications.  
In the same line, we are extending MoWA with new features related with mo-
bile Web application in order to support more functionality, for example, consi-
dering others sensing mechanisms (for example, the compass), providing more 
augmenters as part of MoWA, etc. 
As part of our future work, we are planning to perform new experiments with 
users, but in contraposition with the experiment presented in this paper, we want 
to evaluate usability aspects of the Mobile Web application generated with our 
approach, which would involve the point of view of the end-users. 
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